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Here is an of the humerus of
Afrlcanus, tho moat creature that

has come to light. Our epeclal artist has now

the great and has set by it a man and
' " rnrnepil, to endrmous size. Recent

discoveries have revealed in Africa remnina of a land-drag- on

whose length measured some 160 feet. Tho mon-

ster was discovered by German savants at In
' German East Africa. An almost complete skeleton was
obtained. The cast of the upper arm-bon- e, or humerus,
now at the British Museum of Natural History,' South

and of tho rest of the skeleton show
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The well-bein- g of oiir whole nation de-

pends upon working men and. women.
would be.,useless:,

without 'labor;, 'the? home, society, chips
trains,' , '.'pleasure.
charity, tt ut y .
would all bo words,
and homes would
devoid of meaning-- .

Were all .the Idle
rich of the earth
to suddenly vanish,
were all the gen-

iuses and the so-

ciety people and
the; kings and rul-
ers, and the pleas-

ure; makers to be
swept away, the
world could still go
on, and there would
be comfort and

.till exist.
Men and women would be able to eat,

drliik and be merry; to marry, to rear
children, to travel and to perform all the
various offices of dally life. But were
all these geniuses and money kings, and
Imperial rulers, and the pleasure makers
and. seekers, to remain, and the world's
workers were to be sweRt away, what
awful misery would prevail.

Trains and ships would cease to move;
the home and the hotel would becqme
desert places, and no pleasure on earth.
Therefore It should be the aim and object
of all leaders of religious thought to try
and give such teaching's and such prps- -

.

Deo't stay gray I Here's a simple
recipe that anybody can apply

with a hair brush.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
storing faded, gray hair to Its natural
color dates, back to grandmother's time.
Bhe used It to keep her hair beautifully
dartc, glossy and abundant. Whenever
her! hair fell out or took on that dull,
faded or streaked, appearance, this sim-
ple mixture was applied with wonderful

ffect- -

But brewing at home is muasy and
e. Nowadays, by asking at any

drug store .for a CO cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem-
edy' you will get this famous old rcclpa
which can be depended upon to restore
natural color and beauty to the l.alr and
Is splendid for dandruff, dry, feverish,
Uctty scalp and falling hair,

A' well known down town druggist says
It darkens the .hair so naturally and
jvenly that nobody can tell it has been
ippUed. You simply dampen a sponge
or soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one strand at
s time. By morning the gray hair dis-

appear?., and after another application or
two, It becomes beautifully dark, glossy
eoft and abundant.

FRIDAY,

The Greatest LCUS IN UNNATURAL HISTORYLamilDragon Ever Known TDOROTHY ,"3CUC
iNewiy discovered Uigahtbiiurus, That Roamed Africa Ages

astonishing photograph
GigantosaurUB prodigious

recon-

structed land-drago- n,

emphasizo'-it- o

Tendagura,

Ken-
sington, descriptions

that this colossal beast was a near relation of
Now, was Just eighty-fou- r feet long,

and stood eleven feet high at tho shoulder. His' arm-bon- e

measured Just three feel three inches long. Tho arm-bon- e

of the new giant, Afrlcanus, was. as long as
the whtjlo leg of it measures now just seven
feet one in$h, but during lffe it was certainly some Inches
longer, for no allowance has been made for the gristle
which musti
tosaurus wIUJobo of hit glory, at any rato as far
as la concerned, for it is assumed that ho was a
long-taile- d 'dragon, like his American cousin. He may not
have. been. In height was nowhero; his eleven

Nation's Workers Labor Unions Should Instill Re-
ligion of Kindness Daily Relation of Toilers.

WltHqiit.!abor.(,capltal

prosperity.

SAGE TEA DARKENS

Hi TO ANY SHADE

peefs to this Important part of our world
as will awaken In each mind a truer ideal
of brotherly love and human
and which will try to do away with the
petty and quarrelsome and unworthy
spirit which mars the ranks of labor to-

day, and which. Interferes wth the happi-

ness and comfort of tens of thousands
beings.

Unless the working men .and women are
showing one another courtesy, good.wUt,
and maklnir an effort to do as they' would
be done by; 'of what'use la. their religion?

The fear of doing some duty which be-

longs to another, and the great desire to
show a spirit of Independence, rather than
a spirit .of helpfulness toward fellow
workers. Is everywhere prevalent today.
The greater their privileges, given by the
employers, the lees kindliness do they
seem to feel toward one anothar. Even In
the homes where but two maids are kept,
one a working housekeeper and cook, the
other waitress and chambermaid, discord
often prevails, because the .one is ex-

acting or the other inconsiderate. And'
just In proportion as the staff increases
in numbers, so does the discord increase,
because of ths fear of being' imposed
upon or being asked to do some duty by
a fellow totter.

A man servant who has been, perhaps,
years In ' some home wllf find a new-pom- er

haughty and Impertinent, when
trying to portion out his duties, because!
the newcomer Is filled with the modern
idea of being "as good as the next", and'
imagine the head man Is putting o.n airs:
.Often trie head man is the offender. In
.every department of labor this unfortu
nate feeling is found, spoiling conditions
even where the employers have tried to
make them Ideal.

It is all the result of lack of real re
ligious principles. Clergymen and priests
have failed to present a religion of hu-
man brotherhood to this great and (nu
Portant part of our republto the labor.
lng people a religion which necessitates
the dally and hourly practise of the' com-
mon virtues of kindliness, courtesy and
good will toward one another.

All religions are represented) among the
working people of America,- - Protestants,
Roman Catholics, Lutherans, members of
the Greek church, 'the Jewish tabernacle,
are all to be found among our dally toll-
ers. In domestic service, in the 'shops and
factories and hotels.

This article Is an appeal to' men who
stand at the head of all those religious

to try to make the- - religion
of their fellow workers more practical
and more useful In the world..

Much Is said about .the 'duty of em.
ployers to their helpers, and the duties
of labor to capital, but one of the most
needed reforms In the world today "is to,

bring the religion of kindness Into the re-

lation of worker with worker; between
first and second overseer; between butler
and valet; between cook and second girl,
and so on through all the various depart-
ments of labor.

It is doubtful If In any home In the
land a mistress or master of a household
can be foUnd who Is so so
thoughtless, bo selfish, so anxious to be
thought "better" and so afraid of doing
one act not Included in the contract, as
are a large number of the maids and men
who work in hotels, boarding houses or
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Diplodocus
Carnegll. Diplodocus

Glgantosaurus
Diplodoous;

have.capped both ends. It may be
something

his-lengt-

DlpIodocuB

sympathy,

organizations

Inconsiderate,

private homes, 'shops or factories. In their
relations with one another.

Capital cannot misuse or maltreat labor
as labor-l- a mistreating labor every hour
of the day, In every village, city and
country place In America. Since It has
become the custom to specialise work,
and .with the Increase of wages and the
decrease of working hours, the spirit of
intolerance between working people In
Various department seems to grow with
astonishing, rapidity,

Labpr union and the progressive, spirit
of the day have awakened the mind of
the general publio to the rights and the
privileges of labor. And labor Itself has
grownto realize Its. necessity to glye: good
work and good will In return for' its
shorter hours and larger wages.

But It, has. utterly failed to grasp tho
meaning of brotherhood In its hourly

wlt,h another.
It ought to) be the effort of every re

ligious teacher in America to awaken tho
hearts of the working ptopla to a. better
understanding of this practical phase of
spirituality. It you are a laboring man
or woman, stoR and ask yourself, are you
treating ypUr fellow workers, whether In
factories, shops, hotels or homes. Just asl
you would like to be treated t Are you
treating them as well as you treat your
employers?

And do you not know of Innumerable
cases where labor Is misusing labor, If
not in acts, then In aoltlah and Jealous
and envious thoughts and words?

The true religion lies In being kind.

rr
A Talk to the

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

What shall a girl say when she re
ceives' an engagement ring? '

Well- - now, what do you think of a Ques
tion like that?

Who gave you the ring, little slater,
and what did you think' when he gave It
to you? Do you love him, were you so
happy you could scarcely breathe?

Well. then, whv didn't you say so.'and
je done with itf

What 'snail you say, how shall you act;
Is this proper. Is that right?

The heart s ' the best Judge when 't
comes to things like this.

What have you done to your heart-fro- zen

It up solid, reading a lot of stuff
about what Is "the proper thing" and
"what Isn't done'' and who .ought to
speak first and who must never, never
say a word though the whole world bo
hanging' In the balance?

Etlquetter-wha- t etiquette is there about
being engaged?

What do .you, think you'll do when you
come to die ask some one to read an
etiquette book to tell you how to shut
your eyes and bid farewell to this vain
world?

yh,en they put your first baby in your
arms, how In the world will you know
how to act unless sqme Mrs. Grundy Is
there to tell you?

What! Shocking! Oh, yes, of course,
babies are dreadfully shocking, aren't
they, and so Is life and id fs death and

feet at the shoulder is far eclipsed by the twenty-tw- o feet
of hlB rival. Naturally, it is difficult, not to say dangerous,
to dogmatize (oa tho theme of tho habits of Gigantosarus.
Ho lived during that romoto period of the world's history
during which the lower cretaceous rocks werq formed; a
period which antedated tho birth of man by several million
years. Wo shall, probably bo iyt far from tho truth in re-

garding him as an aquatic, or, at any rato, an amphibious
creature. That ho was a vegotarlan Is shown by his teeth,
and that he was dull-witte- d Is proved by tho ridiculously
small size of the brain-cavit- y, less than would hold a man's
fist. A man is placed in tho drawing (undor Gigantosarus
Afrlcanus) merely for tho comparison of size.

.Codes.

that Glgan-- i

gfamqys.
By WINIFRED BLACK.

The man didn't like the way. his steak
Was . broiled and ho called the coble In
and- - said so, and the cook, being a west-
ern, man and of high spirit and very
sensitive pulled his
gun. ana snot
man
the'

'dead.
complaining EHS2

This happened
In St touts the
other day. The
eook Is in Jail, Higrumbling a good
deal aboUt the
meals, they aerve
there, they say.

The man who
complained Is -- burled,

s I wonder if
some one won't
put'. up a monu-
ment to him. He
deserves una If
man ever did.

Whatever la the matter with us Amer- -
leans that we allow people to feed us
tho stuff they call food and never even
voice one single protest? There are no
restaurants so good as the beat American
restaurants In all the wide and rolling
world, and may I ask a long- - suffering
public If there la any restaurant so bad
as the second class American restaurant
anywhere In the universe?
" (Wnere did you go this summer? Dpwn
to theNew- - England coast? What did
they give" you for breakfast? Anything
you conld eat arid enjoy? TelL.the truth,
now. And, the dinner forty dishes, on the
bill of fare' and not one of them fit to
eat.
"A la this --and Waldorf that and Rltz

Engaged Girl.Jso Is love and so are lots and lots of
things, but' they .are real Just the same.
And so, why don't you meet them like a
real woman and not like some little,
painted, jointed doll that has to wait till
you pinch her even to say, "Mamma" or
"Papa" In her squeakly little artificial
voice,'

What must you say when he gives you
the ring, dear heart, what must you say
when he's sick and' wants you to hold, his
hand and make him something, good to
cat and pull 4own the ahade and make
tho room comfy and read him something
to send him to- - sleep. -

What must, you say when you and he
stay up all night watching for the dawn
to tell you whether she's going to live or
not? the little girl - you both lovo so
dearly.

What- - must you do when somebody
tries to take htm away from you and
your heart la breaking and you don't
really know whether he cares or not

What are you, little sister, anyhow; a
girl a real live girl or. Just a make be-

lieve, cut-o- ut of some fashion paper wth
bits of feet that couldn't walk an honest
step to savo anybody's life and tiny hands
that couldn't put a biscuit Into shape If
the fate of a nation depended on It?

What must you say? why, say what
you think, say what ou feel, say what
you mean and stop thinking about It,
that's ail-

decently cooked meat, not one vegetable
that tasted like anything but an Imita
tion.

Peas I What,, were those, peas, those
llttlo bright ".gjreen bullets they served
with what the'y called ,roast Iamb"? Beans!
Those pallid , strings t Cornl That
withered thing on a cob? Beef! Where
did you get It? Chicken! What did It
taste like? Veal! Oh, spectered horror
of pale misery. Pork! Well, yes, that
does look like an pork
chop when you take a microscope and
look it right straight In the face. But
What, oh, what did the cook In

fury do. to It?
Plot Leather and stewed fruit. Cake!

You could taste the cottolene before you
got a chance to cut It. Ice cream I That
was fairly decent, though If you went far
enough south, that began to taste of hair
oil, In some mysterious way.

The mountains fresh 'trout, the best
vegetables In the world ruined In the
Cooking, absolutely cooked, to death, or
left half raw what Is the matter .with
our cooks, who are they, and what are
they, that they make ussuffer thus?

Why are there no little inns pleasant.
homelike stopping places where, you can
get a chop and a potatoand a sajad and
a bit of checao any .hour ,pf the day or
night and find it good and savory,
too? .i

You can find such everywhere In the
civilized World-exc- ept, in pur glorlou
country. HerO we must either go'tp some
crowded hotel, where we have to undress
for dinner 'and ait and order. Frenon
things that we don't want or go to a
frowsy family hotel and starve.

I know awoman who had a little moun
tain pia'ce Bhe served good moals, well
cooked - things, fried
chicken,- - hot biscuit, melon, preserves,
plccalllly and hot coffee. You couldn't
keep the automobiles away from her door,
though It was miles and miles from
everything.

This summer we went there to eat, ana
remained to weep. The porch was there,
still ahady, still afoam with delicate white
flowcra; the well bubbled sweet and cool
and fresh, but the woman waa sltltng on
tho porch In a swinging chair, wth her
hair marcelled in tho fashion of the year
before last, and In the kitchen was a
Chinaman, and In the office was a demon
boy, who wrote menus from something
he'd read In a book. The Chinaman served
things all looking Just alike and tasting
Just alike, aait some frowsy hen had laid
eggs In the range and somebody had
poured tomato catsup In to sweeten the
air ugh, and the woman will wonder
when fall comes, why the place Is r.o
longer popular, when she went and paid
a Chinaman and a boy to run (t so
"swell," too.

One good steak, one baked; potato, one
slice of sweet home-mad- e bread, one pat
of fragrant butter, a glass of milk, an
old.fashloned chocolate layer cake and
some sliced peaches with rest cream.
Why, wo'd have motored fifty miles to
get them.

Where have they all gone, tho good old
American dlahes we all like apple plo
with cheese, crumbly crust, soft cheese,
ginger bread warm from the oven, soft
ginger cookies out of the old blue Jar
ginhant bread with a deep crust, raisin
bread, made with plenty of shortening,
peach gobbler, chicken pie, cornbrtad
why can't we ever get any of these things
any more, why must we always have a
"menu" and a lot of Imitation things
that nobody can even pretend to
like?

A fish is a small, moist, unpleasant-lookin- g body, which is equally at
homo in tho wator and cold storage It is also tho father of lies, and full
of ptomalno poisoning and temptation to toll torrodlddlcs.

Fish aro found In alt partB of tho world, but tboir favorite habitat is
a cold nd clammy pl&to, where they aro discovered surrounded, by a whito
Bauco that tastes like bill-sticke- pasto. Fow people havo the hardihood
to remove them from this environment, though occasionally you may ob
serve an intrepid and foolhardy adventurer attempting tho feat at a 60-ce- nt

tablo d'hoto dinner
In appearance the fish is somewhat unprepossessing, being lacking in

profile and having a mouth that resembles that of a socialist orator. But
it has a lovely, sinuous, straight front figure that atones for its facial de-

fects. It is nlso possessed of a high moral character, being calm and col-

lected, and little given to temperamental impulses.
Tho habits of tho fish are most exemplary. The males of the species

are always on the water wagon, whilo lady so lndustrlous-an-

bo averso to race suicide that they fill the heart of Colonel Roosevelt with
approval and delight.

The chlof characteristic of fish appears to bo their sonso of humor.
They aro the great practical Jokers of tho animal world, and they llko noth-

ing better than a day's sport with a man with a $250 outfit, whom they
will josh into sitting for hours at a stretch in a humped position that gives
him the cramps, or else thoy will string film along forj miles through a
shallow stream without giving him anything to show for his trouble but
cold in his head.

Thero aro a great many different kinds ot fish. The most common
variety is the 'This; species,, is ext-

remely large, about tho size of a sperm whale, it is also exceedingly
game, and is only caught after the most brilliant maneuvcring,obuthe part
of tho fisherman. Tho chief peculiarity, though, ,s' Its shyness, or is
obBorvablo, that this paragon of the finny tribe is never "hooked axcepfc when
a man Is flBhtng alone.

Tho next mdst familiar variety is tho fish that a man actually1' does
catch. This variety is a small, Insignificant, measly creature thai, his wlto
doesn't think worth while cooking. It is extromely expensive, a llttlo
hand-caug- ht fish not three inchos long

Among other well known varieties of flsh are the sucker, which
abounds In Wall street waters; tho goggle-eye- d porch, who infests the
sightsoelng automobiles and rubbers up at the the lobster,
which flirts around tho bars of tho Great Whito Way, and the clams, whlcfc

plentiful along Fifth avenue.
Women, who aro great fishers of men, and frequently" laake big

catches, find that the most effective bait to use .1 & Combination of geod
looks and flattery. Almost any kind of a fish, especially an old one,
will lise to that bait.

How fishing comes to be classed among sports Instead ef among cruel
and unusual and Inhuman punishments Is a mystery no one has ever at-

tempted to solve. It must simply be set down as one ot the vagaries ot
human nature that a man will leave a nice, cool, clean, comfortable offle
and spend from $10 to $100 to sit on the end ot a broiling pier, holding
a dinky llttla pole with a silly little, llnp attached, ;f laklag for a flak that
hasn't bee In ihat vicinity far tea aai then he "wllf rtii'ra Jibase with . ,

a' blistered neck, every muscle in him
bad. , ;

As has been said, fish are found In all parts of the .world, Uut the
varieties aro to discovered at your butcher's. Also, 'you will find

that that is the cheapest placo at which to fish.

if'
American

By REV. THOMAS B. GREGORY.

Very important In our country's annats
Is September !, for on this day of tho
year 1623 was born Francis Parkham,
our most .brillltmt historical writer, the
man who. well de
serves 'the title of
the " American
Herodotus."

rarkman w,aa
born In Boaton,
and after a full
coarse at Harvard
and a course at
law traveW for a
considerable tlino
In. Europe; fter
which he returned
to America. to pre-
pare himself for
the work that was
to make him Immortal the., story of the
rise and fall ot the 'French xJOtatnlon in
America. j

For this work Farjtman
was well night perfectly fitted. A great
reader from his youth, he added Im
mensely to hla stores of Information while
at college. His tour of Europe gave him
the wider view of men tht Is so essen-
tial to the Impartial historian: and his
study of the law gave to hla mind the
calm, judicial poise which was to aid
him so greatly In forming his estimates
of and events. It was because of
this thorough preparedness, assisted by
certain natural endowments, that Park-ma- n

was enabled to complete hit monu-
mental tack and complete It In a way
to Justify hla fellow historian, John
Flake, In aaylnff of htra that he was "one
of the most picturesque historians sirice
Herodotus, and an investigator ot the
highest order for thoroughnesa and ac-

curacy," and In adding, "the presence of
a sound political philosophy, moreover,
is felt n all his works."

Park man's works are among the moat
delightful productions of the human mind.
They are real histories, that are to be
depended on for their truthfulness, and
at the same time they are so charmingly
written that po novel la more entertain
ing. His characters move across the stage
with a naturalness and power that cap-

tivate Us, and the driest events are, by
bis genius, literally transfigured before
us. As has often been sals), "Parkman's
Indians are real Indians," and the same
may be said of all the men with whom
he deals. His explorers, his governors,
his generals, his trappers and voyageurs,
and habitants, aro alt '"real," and the

the fishes are

ore

ho

years;

finest be

men

frequently costlnBtrom ,300 to $500.

aching, and brag. about the u he has

Hefoclotu$
Impression that they-- makeuoa us r
mains with us forever. . ,

The beat' investment that any yovtsg
man or woman can possibly make Is to-pu-t

a few dollars Into the yorlci of Fran-e- ls

Pnrkman, In every sense of tho word
It would be a paying Investment.

The period with which Parkman's' his-
tories deal is one of the most Important
In the anals of tho rade. ' Issues and
principles of supreme consequence- to tho
future of mankind were at stake, and it
Is all told by Park man in a way that? la
at' one and the same time thoroughly re-
liable arid thrllllngly interesting.
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Resinol heals
itching eczema
DON'T stand that Itching

cna day longer. Go
to any druggist and get a jar
of Resinol Ointment and a cake
ot Resinol Soap. Bathe the
eczema patches with Resinol
Soap and hot water, dry, and
apply a little Resinol Ointment

The torturing Itching' and
burning stop instantly, you no
longer have to dig and scratch,
aleep become possible, and
healing begins. Soon thaugly,
tormenting eruption disappear
completely and for goo

Prcsaibd hy fleeter
Yx e4 aTr liMlitla to em Xt--

taaL Itlaadoetoi'asrtsarlpthHi.tkak
L&a hM m4 by other pbraletopago
tfea put 11 rra la ta taatest ot
all sorts ef ktnaSeUoa. IteoaUlos
abaUiyaothlos'thttteemMisJarstas
UtuUrwOMa. Trial sizefoM. Write
te 7--3, KMteel. IbJtlaMM, Hi,


